Mountain Business Center

Rebecca Bextel, Owner - Mountain Business Center at Jackson, WY is looking for Computer Engg. & Science majors for a Project at Laramie, WY

Position: Project

Job Type: Contract

Compensation: Negotiable

Location: Laramie, WY

Project Outcome:

- Create a 4-5 page custom website to show to investors in meetings.
- The website will feature a clickable world map, but the other pages will be somewhat generic.
- The website is just meant to give people an idea of a plan and does not actually have to be functional.

Requirement:

An NDA (non-disclosure agreement) will be required by the student.

How to Apply:

- Interested candidates may email globalartisticventureswy@gmail.com
- Rebecca Bextel lives in Jackson and would get down to Laramie frequently but would prefer initial communication via Skype.
- LinkedIn: http://www.linkedin.com/in/rebecca-bextel-99939b82/